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Answer the following questions.in not morc than 30 words
each. (2x10)

(a) Operation Management is an input-output systern

:

(b) Intermittent production can be classified as bateh, job

and flow production. :

...
(c) An order greater than the EOQ saves the ordering cost

and increases caring cost.

(d) Cbrrent moves towards just In Time (IIT) systerns make

the forecasting functions even urore critical.
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The central theme of Deming's philosophy of TQM was

continuous inprovement.

The \IED analysis deals with classification ofitenr on the

basis of their availability.

Methods study and work study are two main compo-

nents of work measurement.

Higher productivity is not apay- offof Total Productive

Maintenance (TPM).'

The objective ofABC analpis is to control the inventory

of items as the basis of annual conzumption value.

Work study is used in determining the nonnal time for a
job.

Section-B

Answer any five questions from this section.

(10x5 : 50)

(a) Operation nranagelrent is diftrent from production rnarr-

(b) Define productivity. What are different types ofproduc-
ti\rib{ Briefly discuss different frctors contnbnrtrlg to pro-

ductivity inprovenrent.

(e)
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(c) Explain briefly the basis concept and philosophy of Sup-
ply Chain Management.

(e)

What is the scope of Logistic Management? List and
explain the types of forecasting in decision making.

Compare betrueen centr alaed,purchasing and decentral-

aedpurchasing. How venders are evaluated?

What is EOQ? Derive a formula for its determination.
How will this formula be modified ifthe order quantrty is

delivered in instalhnents?

What are the function ofpurchasing? Briefly discuss the
steps involved in purchase of material.

(h) What is master production schedule and what is its pur-
pose. How does the balancing heh

Section-C

This section will have 3 questions of 15 marks each. The c&r-
didates should attempt any two questions of 15 marks each.

(2x15 : 30)

3. Location and Layout of a production facility are important
decision from the point of view of financ e & accountiog, hlr-
nuur resources, MIS, operations and rnarketing". Discuss.
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4. In your opinion what should be the objective of the Logistic ' t

Deparhnent? How are the purchasing and sales decision inftr-
enced by logistic decision?

5. What is Total Productive Maintenance (TPM)? What are its

objectives? How it helps in improving the productivity and

reducing the downtime ofthe organization?


